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First MSTC Weekly Printed on Campus
Made Debut 25 Years Ago— Dec. 12,1924
On December 12, 1924, just 25 years ago this week, a
small unassuming paper with The Bulletin emblazoned
across its front page announced its three column, four page
bulk as the first MSTC paper to be written and printed dn
the College campus.
This was not the first journalistic endeavor attempted at
MS, bvit its predecessor, the Normal Red Letter, was more
like a monthly magazine, and was, except for the writing, done
off the campus.
The Weekly Bulletin, a four page leaflet, appeared in
1921, foreshadowing the 1924 Bulletin's appearance. It wasn't
until a Campbell press was installed in 1922, however, that
plans could be made for a paper entirely written and printed
on campus.
The Bulletin — as a weekly paper — did not have the ad
vantages yiat its grandson, The Western MiSTiC, has.
It was a cooperative affair between six students, and was
completely an extra-curricular activity under the supervision
of Harold C. Johnsrud of the English department and FYed
G. Leasure, printing instructor.

The following year the staff of the paper, realizing the
ineptness of its name, The Bulletin, organized a contest which
resulted in naming the paper The MiSTiC.
The progress made as a paper was not always a steady
upward ciimb. The 1929 bank failure, when the paper lost
nearly S1,000, and the Old Main fire in 1930, when MiSTiC
files and office equipment were destroyed, were the two most
serious setbacks suffered in the 25 year period.
The "Western" in the present title was added in 1931
when a new masthead was adopted with the envisioned MacLean hall sketched in behind it.
In 1941 the Miefile press now used to print the paper
was purchased for $12,000. It is capable of turning out 2,000
copies per hour.
The purchase of a linotype in November, 1947, placed
the paper in its position of being Minnesota's only college
newspaper entirely written, edited, and printed on its cam
pus.
Other major equipment items which MiSTiC advertis
ing and subscription revenue have helped to purchase include

stereotyping equipment, a newspaper folder, an electric ad
dressing machine, and about 200 faces of type for advertising
and headline use.
The printing equipment is housed in two rooms of the
industrial arts department. Complete darkroom facilities,
available last year, have been taken over this year by the
industrial arts department, requiring the planning of a new
darkroom.
MSTC was the first Minnesota teachers college to offer
journalism courses, and was also the first to grant a minor in
the field. Seven journalism courses are now included in the
MS curriculum.
Advisers have been Dr. B. D. Murray, who served from
1926 to 1939 and 1945-47; Dr. Allen Woodall, from 1939 to
1945; and Clarence Glasrud, from 1947 until this year, when
Dick Adams, present adviser, took over.
The MiSTiC has kept its weekly status for 25 yeers with
out once missing a deadline, with the exception of two years
during World war II when a bi-weekly edition was printed.
The MiSTiC today has a circulation of about 2,500
copies.
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Former MiSTiC Editors Now
Seen in Varied Occupations

Former editors of The MiSTiC
In 1929-30, Dan McCoy was edihave scattered over a wide area.
tor. In spite of the Old Main fir«
They have entered many fields, and
on one Sunday in February, 1930,
only a few remain in journalistic en- ethe paper came out on schedule the
deavor.
nejct Friday morning.
The MiSTiC's immediate prede
Donald E. Bird became editor the
cessor, the"Bulletin," was first pub
next fall. After leaving MSTC, he
lished in 1924 by a group of six
was publications adviser at Manstudents. The whereabouts of two
kato High school. Bird has since
joined the teaching staff at Stephens
of them, Marvin Rice and Marie
Redlinger, ore not lrnown.
college, Coluihbia, Mo.
The group included H. J. (Jack)
The following year Clarence (Soc)
Qlasrud was named MiSTiC editor.
Eininger, now assistant superintend
ent of Fargo schools: Marion Cook
After teaching at Pelican Rapids and
Cromwell, now with the Los Angel Lake City, he succeeded Bird at
ee county welfare society; and Ralph
Mankato.
In 1947 Glasrud returned to MS
Taylor, who now resides in St. Paul.
as publications adviser, and is now
Irene Felde, editor of the Bulle
tin in 1924, was also editor of the
acting director of the division of
1926 Prmeceptor yearbook. Her Suc
language and literature.
cessor was Theodore Wentke, who
Axel Taflin, now a resident of
Winger, was next editor, and was
edited the then-named MiSTiC for
succeeded by Verne B. Lewis, first
the first half of the 1925-26 school
of five
MSTC graduates to receive
year.
a fellowship to the University of
Margaret Ma land, editor in 1926,
Minnesota school of public admin
taught in Fertile after graduation.
istration.
She was also society editor of the
Lewis is now chief of the budget
Moorhead Daily News and taught in
department of the atomic research
Juneau, Alaska, and in Norway.
development in Richland, Wash.
Next editors were Harriet Morgan
In 1935 Maynard Tweet beeame
and Alfred Tollefson. The latter was
editor. He is now a resident of
later killed while mountain climb
Salem, Ore. Clarence Eskilden, an
ing in the West.
other scholarship winner and in
Harold Sand, present assistant
government service, was next editor,
superintendent of schools in Minne
fcle now is with ECA in Korea.
apolis, became MiSTiC editor in
Kenneth
Christianson,
MiSTiC
1927. His successor, Florence Gregeditor in 1937, taught at Ohio State
orson, lives in Fargo.
college end is now an instructor at
One who continued in the jour
Stephens college.
nalistic field
is Francis Bordsen,
The 1938 MiSTiC editor, Donald
who edited The MiSTiC in 1928
Tescher, later taught
at Kenyon
and is now with the Associated
college, Gambier, Ohio;
Brooklyn
Press in Milwaukee, Wis.

On April Fool's Day

i-

MiSTaKes,
MISFITS
Give Laughs

By KEN PITCHFORD
Every now and then along its
path of 25 years of regular publica
tion, The MiSTiC has felt the need
of unbending and letting its hair
down to commemorate April Fool's
day and the like.
The first of these nonsensical
tidbits appeared May 29, 1925. The
name of that subnormal paper was
'"The MiSTaKe" and was dated 25
years ahead of time.
It purported to give an exact de
scription of the fates of its senior
class as they would appear 25 years
in the future. How well they succeed
ed must, of course, remain in doubt
for another year.
The next MISTAKE came the
following year. It was a single sheet
affair announcing the Homecoming
parade and Homecoming events of
1925.
Thrown in just for fun were a lot
of tricks like a big white space on
the paper, proclaimed as a photo
graph of a Swede in a snowstorm
(this was as a sequel to an earlier
all-black cut of an African carrying
a hod of coal at midnight).
The next "rag" to emerge from
the environs of the editors' desk was
a queer thing called the WESTERN
MISFIT on March 31, 1933. The
main story of that issue was one of
a secret faculty session to determine
the intoxicability of 3.2 beer.
The Witless Mistak in 193fr was
certainly a mistake, but hardly a
witless one. With whole columns up
side down, words misplaced, etc. it
must have taken a good long after-,
noon to read it (we didn't).
After '36,
perhaps the editors
weren't quite so bold. At any rate
nothing unusual happened in the
line of April Fool's editions until
last year. They are still talking about that one.
The future of the Western MiS
TaKe (or the various other titles it
has gone under) may look grim,
hut editor Hannaher has already
been caught chuckling over the evil
tilings which will happen this April
Fool's day.
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Fifteen-cent Haircuts!

college, New York; and acted with
the Princetown players.
Carol Raff, who became familia.*
with journalism under the high
school instruction of Margaret Maland '26, became editor in 1939. Her
successors were Ed Verreau, in 1940,
and Neoma Nelson Plath, in 1941.
Mrs. Plath now lives in Beaverton,
Ore^
,
The next, edito:, Florence Felde
Beutler, now an instructor "at Ore
gon State college, Cornwallis, Ore.,
was succeeded by Bernardine Tivis
Lohden.
Mrs. Lohden, now publisher with
her husband of the Clinton, N.Y.,
Courier-Weekly, was a staff writer
for Newsweek magazine before her
marriage.
Jean Rutkowski Stevenson
and
Betty Ann Fritzke were co-editors in
1944. Mrs. Stevenson is now pro
gram director of
radio station
KAGH, Pasadena, Calif., while Miss
Fritzke is teaching at Folsom, Calif.,
High school.
In 1945 Lois- Cornell was named
editor.
She is now teaching and
supervising publications
at Union
High school, Live Oak, Calif.
Eloise Rutkowski, Jean's sister,
became editor in 1946 and is now
teaching at Clarkfield. Her succes
sor, Orville Austin, is doing gradu
ate work at the University of Min
nesota.
Editors in 1947-48 were Charles
Backstrom, now an instructor and
publications adviser
at Moorhead
High school; Howard Binford, pres
ent MSTC public relations directQr;
and Bill Hannaher, the present edi-

Ads Show
Changing Times
By PAT OLNESS
Times have changed since the
first edition of what was to become
The MiSTiC rolled off the press 25
years ago. The changes can be espec
ially noticed in the advertisements
appearing in the paper in the 20s
and '30s.
In 1928, for example, a transport
ation company offered a tour of
Europe for $375, which included
costs of ocean passage, hotels, sight
seeing trips, meals, and tips.
In 1931 the bloomer girls took
the place of the flappers of the '20s,
and 49-cent bloomers
("just the
thing for college wear") were ad
vertised in The MiSTiC.
In 1932 Sonny Boy bread was
being plugged, evidence that A1
(Money Bags) Jolson was in the
limelight.
Roast turkey dinners with all the
trimmings were advertised for 35
cents in a '33 edition of the paper.
"Baby Takes a Bow," with Shir
ley Temple, idol of the '30s, was
being shown at the State theater
in 1934.
During the same year a Moor
head photography studio offered pic
tures at 25 cents a dozen.
Thex following year a clothing store
advertised suits and overcoats at
S 13.50 to $17.50, with women's coats
(with fur collars) fo«r only $9.90.
A Fargo Forum ad in 1936 read,
"Landon or Roosevelt?
Our train
ed political writers are following
them. Know what they have *o
Read the Fargo Forum!"
say

Here s View Into the Future:
MiSTiC and MSTC in 1974
By PAT OLNESS
"MiSTiC
Celebrates :5th An
niversary" blare the headlines in
todav's paper.
But what about the next quarter
century? What changes will take
piace in The Western MiSTiC and
around the campus of MSTC?
To find an answer to this vital
question, I hotfooted it down to the
hangout of the well known fortune
teller, Swami Riwer. who, after gaz
ing deeply into his
crystal ball,
made this forecast for 25 years
hence.
e • •
Time: Dec. 15, 1974,* 8 o'clock.
Central Atomic time.
Place: MSTC campus.
The MiSTiC is now a daily paper,
printing morning, evening, and Sun
day editions, complete with a six
page comic section featuring Trick
Macy, the great defective.
This morning The MiSTiC, edited
by William Hannaher jr., came out
with a 500 page special edition com
memorating the paper's golden an
niversary.
The College has also branched out.
Its record enrollment of 20,000 stu
dents makes it the largest teachers

college in the United States. Twentysix ultra-modern buildings complete
with escalators now grace the camp
us.
Recently the College purchased
what was formerly the site of NDAC
in Fargo. Plans are already being
drawn up for the development of an
experimental popcorn farm on the
land.
A large number of student teach
ers from MSTC are receiving their
training by student teaching at Con
cordia college.
New trophy cases have been pur
chased to take care of the overflow
of trophies awarded MSTC athletes
during the past few years.
Under the sensational coaching of
J awn Klug, Dragon gridders com
pleted their 16th straight undefeated
season. New Year's day will find the
Dragons playing in the Guernsey
bowl.
Members of MSTC track, swim
ming, and ski teams have also swept
honors in recent Olympic games.
Dragonville's new scientific atomic
research laboratory is the pride of
the College. Latest discoveries have
led to the breeding of an animal

which gives both eggs and milk.
The animal was
developed by
crossing a leghorn hen and a hereford cow. Leading scientists believe
that the "legford," as it is called,
will revolutionize diversified farm
ing.
A four legged turkey has also
been developed for families who en
joy drumsticks.
Featured on one of the Dragon
television stations is the "Sugar
Beet hour," with the MSTC Band of
America, holder of one of the na
tion's highest Hooper ratings.
Tonight at 8 the staff of the 1949
MiSTiC will meet
in Dingleside
lounge. Acting as toastxnaster will
be Kenneth Pitchford, author of the
current best-sellers, "Went With the
Wind" and "Forever Ember."
Speaker of the evening, Professor
DeWane Mansager, PhD, DDT,
BVD, NBC, and LSMFT, will talk
on the subje^, "The Sixth Term
and President Franklin D. Roosevelt
N
jr."
Yep, The MiSTiC has got a lot to
look backwards on, but it appears as
though it will have even more to
look forward to.

That year Jack's barber shop of
fered haircuts, shaves, and sham
poos at 15 cents.
Not to be outdone by the men,
the Modiste Beauty salon advertised
French pine oil permanents, includ
ing haircut, shampoo, and finge wave, for $1.50.
"Ducky new wools for teacherettes" priced from $1 to $4.98 were
on sale, as well as formals for $7.84,
at one of the leading department
stores.
A hat shop was selling hats at
"not more than $1.98 and pirses
under $1."
Showing at the theaters were
Clark Gable, the Gregory Peck of
that era, in "Cain and Mable" and
Charlie Chaplin in "Modern Times."
The Fargo theater boasted of a five
act vaudeville show, while the State
featured "Hopalong Cassidy Rides
Again."
Incidentally, people were plunking
down a thumping 15 cents f^r the
ater tickets then.
The Emporrtm
clothing store
came out in '37 with a tricky ad
offering "Shoits, tys, hets, swetairs,
gluves, spets, and last but not least
soots and cotes in a werry large and
beyutiful asst. and werry reasonible
priced."
In 1938 the Forum proudly an
nounced in The MiSTiC the addi
tion of two new comic strips, "Blondie" and "Henry." They didn't have
shmoos or kigmies then.
Ah yes, them was the days!
!

Eininger Recalls
Bulletin, Lauds
Present Staff
Although 25 years is a long per
iod of time, I recall with interest
and pleasure the experiences that
we, as staff members, had with the
old MSTC Bulletin.
I hope the present staff derives
as much pleasure and satisfaction in
preparing the modern MiSTiC as
we did. I wish to extend to them and
to their adviser my congratulations
for the outstanding job that is being
done.
The variety of articles in the av
erage issue of today presents a de
finite contrast to the Bulletin of 25
yeajrs ago. I suppose that is a re
flection of the expanding activities
on the campus and the* increased en
rollment.
It was hard enough for the staff
members to keep up with events in
those days but it must be decidedly
more difficult today.
I always enjoy
reading The
MiSTiC and would like to drop in
on the production staff at one ot
their meetings.
H. J. Eininger
Asst. Supt. of Schools
Fargo, NJ3.

It's Often an All-night Job> but Paper Meets Deadlines
By MARY ANN HEDER
It's 9 p.m. Monday evening and
after a week of gathering facts,
writing, and rewriting by the report
ing and editing staff, the print shop
gang is just beginning to get tilings
going for an all-night job (and I
mean all night).
Some of the linotyping has been
done, but the stories (according to
the able reporters) just couldn't be
gotten until the last part of the week,
leaving most of this, too, for the
Monday night session.
There's proofing of galleys to be
done, heads to be set, mistakes to
be corrected, and the pages to make
up ond be prepared for the press
About a half dozen men and perhaps
one lone girl (me) are standing around.
A few are making themselves use
ful. Others are trying hard to make

themselves look the same.
After this and that chore has been
taken care of according to the orders
of one and everyone, things are grad
ually beginning to look better Time
for lunch.
Fmcliy 11 p.m. creeps along and
if we aie lucky the first two nages
of a run is ready for the press. Of
course he cuts which print pictures
are too "high," so only part of the
page w.'ll print, making another de
lay.
A haif hour passes and the press
again commences to run
2400^opie9
to be run off! (That is, of each run.)
Not bad if things would roll smooth
ly. but they don't.
Papers wind around the rollers,
slugs work up between the columns,
the press slows down, and finally
after about three hours, the next run

is ready to go through the same pro
cedure.
Of course after the first run
there are six more pages to be
printed of a regular edition before
the press can be allowed to rest.
Then
there's the folding ac
complished by a folding machine
with the aid of an operator, too. The
belts break, papers get caught in the
apparatus, and when times come to
worse only 50 papers are ruined of

100.
There are other little things too
adding to the etraetion of
being
present at such a press night proced
ure. Everybody is at his worst!
Eyes are squinting and slightly
black, limbs hang limp from tiring
efforts, and printer's ink
adds a
mongoloid touch to the skin of the
workers, as well as their clothing.

Then there's the little business of
distribution after the papers are
printed. The papers must be in the
mailboxes by 8 a.m. Tuesday morn
ing.
It's about 7:30 a.m. Tuesday morn
ing, and the deadline has been met.
The members of the greveyard gang
who are lucky can now relax and try
to recapture some of the night> sleep
they lost.
The unlucky ones attend classes at
usual, trying to subside their yawns
and using toothpicks to keep their
eyes open. What a difficult job to
keep from snoring!
In spite of all trials and tribula
tions, the print crew goes through,
day after day, week after week, and
£ear after year for the last 25 years,
the paper has never missed a dead-
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troyed the Old Main building in 1930, has been a fixture
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through many furniture movings.
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desk,
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Dick E.

Adams (faculty adviser), Mary Ann Heder, Garth Stouffer, Helen Pfeilsticker, and Jim Ros
enberg.

Aim For..
...more ra/ue from uour
food
atd
1
•SHRREL S •
m/s/ma.sterns/

•f Hamburqer, French Fries

*3 Steal* , French Fries

m2

Pork Chops

Fruit Salad

/ear

(/
to &// of our MsrS <fr/£ftc/s
(f
SHAREL COFFEE NOOK i'
et/e, Harriet, SA/r/ey, C/ara
im
'
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. . . to Linotype Machine ...

A COMPARATIVE NEWCOMER to The MiSTiC* publication setup is the rebuilt linotypo machine being operated above by Mayly Strong. Purchased from the West Fargo, NX)
Dakota Tribune-Herald and installed in the industrial arts department in the fall of 1947, the

linotype i. c : e of the link, in making The .TiSTiC entirely student prnitetL The
.nabied weekly publication ever since 1947, whe* C. A. Glwrud, faculty
we Weg : pv.r.ting adviaar. were instrumental in getting the hnotype for the College

ul/o maf/er f?ou/ you figure,
you get more for your
money when you use cuts
from Gateway. tcJe do all
MiSTiC
ptjofoenqr
•
Vt _

I

Congratulations on fhe

~"ann\versari\ ft
FARGO, N.O.
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FIVE

.. to Composing Stone ...

NEXT STOP (after the linotype machine) in publishing The B/ftSTiC t*
stone, where - under the direction of the editor - compositors r/ut
th
headlines, body type, cuts and advertisements to make up the pages of'the paper

ompoasng
After "he

forms have been securely locked up. they are moved to the printing press in the next room,
ComP°sitors in
Picturo are Marley Strong, center, and Charles Bud) Melin, at right

for all

1
*
I

You'll clap too, when you
realize your savings on
all materials and supplies
at your

Student Exchange Bookstore
MacLean Hall, MSTC

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

!
!
l

!
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. . . to Printing Press

at.-V

m
FINALLY. THE PAPERS start to roll off the press in Weld hall basement, while Marley
Strong waits in background at the folding machine and Marlowe Wegner (in white coat) and
the editor go over a copy to check for errors. Bud Melin is "feeding" papers into the press,

UNDERWOOD PORTABLE

LEADER....
ENJOY THESE MODERN
TYPEWRITER FEATURES
NEW DUO-TONE FINISH
EASY ACTION TOUCH
42 KEY KEYBOARDFULL 8 INCH WRITING LINE
BACK SPACER
RIGHT AND LEFT SHIFT KEY
COORDINATED CARRIAGE SCALE
PICA 10 PITCH TYPE
AUTOMATIC RIBBON REVERSE
STURDY CARRYING CASE
CARRIAGE RELEASE LEVER
PAPER RELEASE LEVER
ADJUSTABLE LEFT HAND MARGIN
AUTOMATIC LINE FINDER

pri

rLO^

which is a Miehle. "pony" machine purchased in 1940 to replace the older, smaller, and slow
er press which had been used since 1922.
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Controversies Have Always Received Space
By KEN PITCHFORD
Fraternities and sororities stink
MS teachers are terrible! The MS
cut system is positively no good!
The above, taken from past
columns of "The Editor's Mail,"
should prove that just about any type
of opinion, no matter what, can make
the pages of The MiSTiC.
They were all expressed at one
time or another in the 25 years the
paper has been alive.
Most editors considered this cross
fire of controversy a healthy thing.
Only one (in 1941) believed that the
main use of a school paper should be
to present the practices of the institu
tion in a non-controversial manner.
One of the most interesting battles
in the history of the paper began in
1930 when the editor that year, Don
Bird, began a highpowered drive to
change the name of The MiSTiC.
He believed The MiSTiC was a
corny name for the paper, was often
confused when mentioned verbally,
and gave no clue of the type or cha
racter of the institution publishing
the paper.
Many names were suggested as re
placements. The H'est Minnesotan
was first offered, and later The Draon'a Eye, now the name of the cam
pus high paper, was suggested.
This controversy was an example
of how The MiSTiC's editorial staff
may be split on matters of policy, for
the publicity commissioner, Clarence
Qludt, rose in heated defense of the
paper's name.
A host of alumni wrote in to pro
test the proposed change and the stu
dents divided themselves off, with
most of them on the side of keeping
the name MiSTiC.
When the smoke cleared, the only

change made was to add "Western"
to MiSTiC, making our present title,
The Western MiSTiC.
Seven years later a similar contro
versy was brought up when agitation
was started to change the annual's
name from the Latin Praeceptor
(meaning teacher) to the more mod
ern, The Dragon.
Violet Glasrud, editor of that year's
annual, led the battle (Soc Glas
rud, Violet's brother, had figured in
the earlier attempt to change th^
paper's name.
Because of the overwhelming opin
ion favoring the change, it was made.

Another crusade began to shape
in 1931 when someone suggested that
the campus school be christened Lord
hall, honoring Livingston C. Lord,
MSTC's first president.
This was aired for several issues
befaire dying out. It has lain as a
dead issue up to the present time.
A "Good Instructors poll" was
conducted in 1948 by Charles Backstrom, who polled seniors as to their
likes, dislikes, pgaises, and criticisms
of teachers.
Even though the poll results took
one whole page, it was to the point,
and pulled no punches. Favorite

teachers were named, with reasons,
and criticisms of other teachers were
published.
Perhaps the wildest of the many
campaigns was the one in "29, which,
among other things, plugged for a
hundred seniors by 1933; every stu
dent in some extra-curricular activity;
and a physical plant to make MS the
best college in the Northwest.
Obviously, a few stars got into
somebody's eyes.
Open forums on such things as fratorities occurred quite often, and
every now and then there appealed a
crusading editorial like the one in

December of 1938.
That editorial protested an especi
ally rigid curtailment of visiting hours
in the parlors of Wheeler and Cornstock, which made social events in
these parlors practically taboo.
Editorials like this criticising ad
ministration practice often
bear
enough weight to gain a revocation
of the criticised procedure.
One thing is certain. When The
MiSTiC stops serving its students as
a place where any opinion by any
body is given attention a major por
tion of the College's democracy will
also have gone.

Normal Red Letter: 1900-1905

First Journalistic Venture Was at Turn of Century
By CARL LARSON

•

Think the paper had its

original beginnings 25 years ago.'
Then you haven't heard about the
"Normal Red Letter," first published
in 1900
another quarter century
before the first Bulletin.
While digging into the inner re
cesses of the MiSTiC office I came
across two crumbly bound volumes,
which evidently had gone through
the disastrous Old Main fire of 1930.
In the early days of the century
in fact, not until the '20s it wasn't
MSTC. It was the Moorhead Normal
school. The Red Letter, published
by the literary society, was the
school's first attempt at journalism.
Rates for the Red Letter, issued
monthly until 1905, were 75 cents

per year until reduced in 1903 • to
50 cents a copy.
The first issue had eight pages.
Articles were written more or less in
editorial form, with no headlines as
we know them today. There were two
columns on each page.
The editions had stories on litera
ture, education, drama,and some local
news of students and faculty. Some
times a whole half page was devoted
to athletics.
Most of it wasn't news, but a his
tory of the happenings during the
preceeding month.
Even back in 1900 they had MEA
conventions. On April 6-7 the North
western Minnesota Educational asso
ciation met in Moorhead. Discussions

centered upon improving teaching
skills to better education for the
future generation.
Familiar theme, isn't it?
Baseball was the first sport organ
ized at the Normal school, and high
scoring games predominated. Two
scores I ran across were NDAC 31.
Normal 9 and Normal 27, Fargo col
lege 4.
Football came into existence in
1899. The schedule included such
teams as Barnesville, Fergus Falls.
Moorhead, and Fargo High Schools;
Valley City Normal school: the Uni
versity of North Dakota; and NDAC.
Basketball was under a handicap
since there was no gymnasium. But
in 1901 students went to the Fargo

YMCA to participate in the sport
The housing shortage was on in
1900, too, and many students had to
go across the river to find a room.
Advertisements didn't appear in
the Red Letter until 1903. when the
Thurstone Teachers agency announced
openings for primary and grammar
school teachers at salaries of $500
to $800 a year.
Frank A Weld had just succeeded
Livingston Lord as president of the
Normal school when the Red Letter
commented on a speech given by
Lord.
"The burden of President Lord's
address," it remarked, "was the sad
neglect of memory training in our
schools."
What would modern educators say?
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Glasrud Has Seen
Staffs Come, Go
By RONALD WORSLEY
The editorial staff of The MiSTiC
once held its meetings and wrote
copy in a room 7 by 8 by 12 feet
jusf off the print shop in Weld hall.
That's just one of the MiSTiC
memories of C. A. (Soc) Glasrud,
former editor and adviser and now
acting head of the MSTC language
and literature division.
The cramped quarters were used
in the fall of 1930 after the great
fire of February, 1930, which des
troyed the publications office in the
Old Main building. Glasrud was an
MSTC sophomore then.
The College was literally in a
mess. Physical education was taught
in the Hollyhock room of Comstock
hall and the administration offices
were in Wheeler hall.
Everything else, including The
MiSTiC and Praeceptor (precurser
of the Dragon yearbook) was cram
med into Weld hall.
When Old Main burned, all of
The MiSTiC's collection of cuts,
many of its files, and almost all of
its equipment (except that used for
printing) were destroyed.
The 1930 MiSTiC staff under edi
tor Dan McCoy sat up until mid
night or later on Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights to write copy. The
sessions were held in Weld or at the
home of Dr. Byron Murray, the pa
per's adviser and now director of
MSTC upper divisions.
When the copy was completed,
some unfortunate student was rout
ed from his bed and paid 50 cents
to take it to linotype operators in
Fargo.
The streetcars had usually stop
ped running by this time, so the
poor fellow had to walk the dis
tance.
The MiSTiC has always been not
ed for its rapid promotion of worth-

while staff members, and Soc was
no exception. Although he had no
previous journalistic experience, Soc
was named assistant editor during
bis first
year here.
Next year he became editor. By
then (1931), most of The MiSTiCs
lost equipment, with the exception
of the cuts, had been replenished.
The cut situation proved to be a
continuing problem.
April of 1932 was a memorable
month for editor Glasrud and his
staff, for it found them ensconced in
a brand new office in newly built
MacLean hall.
One of the students who had aid
ed Dr. Murray in planning the new
publications offices, Soc was the first
to sit in the editor's chair at the
horseshoe desk.
At that time, the Praeceptor office
was separated from the MiSTiC of
fice by a partition which has since
been removed. Soc moved into this
office in spring, 1932, when he be
came Praeceptor editor.
That year the campus boasted
three forme/ MiSTiC editors besides
the acting one. Axel Tollefson. They
were Glasrud, 1931-32; Don B!ird,
1930-31; and McCoy, 1929-30. All
four were seniors at the time.
In the succeeding years, Glasrud has
watched The MiSTiC grow in size
and stature. He has seen staff mem
bers come and go. He has helped
fight its battles for more ads and
more pages.
He has seen the print shop de
velop into a good sized publishing
concern operated entirely by stu
dents under the direction of Mar
lowe Wegner.
Perhaps
Glasrud,
who's
been
around for much of The MiSTiC's
first quarter century, will aid in its
growth and development in the next
25 years.

FOUR MEN, TWO OF WHOM have edited The
MiSTiC and three of whom have advised it, meet in the
publications adviser's office to take a look at some old
issues. Seated is Dr. Byron D. Murray, long-time adviser.

At right is C A. Glasrud, former editor and adviser, now
acting director of the division of language and literature.
Present adviser is Dick E. Adams, second from left, while
Howard Binford (at left), a former editor, is MSTC pub
lic relations director.

'Open Column'Was
Run for 22 Years
First in a long line of MiSTiC
"firsts" was the initial five
column
edition published Sept. 24, 1926.
Before that The MiSTiC had four
pages of three columns each, in the
style of its predecessor, the Bulle
tin.
Only a week before, in the last
three column MiSTiC, the first ad
vertisement had been printed.
It
was for the Old Home bakery, whose
slogan was "Where cleanliness reigns
supreme."
In October of that year, The
MiSTiC started a feature called
"The Open Column," which printed
letters to the editor. The name was
used until 1948, when it was changed
to "Editor's Mail."
The "Open Column" has the dis
tinction of being the only feature
used consistently by The MiSTiC
for a period as long as 22 years.
On May 18, 1928, the first "green
edition" of the paper was printed.
Wholly tinted in green, the paper
was written, copyread, printed, and
distributed by freshman staff mem
bers.
The "green edition" became a
MiSTiC tradition which was follow
ed faithfully until 1945, when it
was abandoned due to loss of talent
during the war.
In the Oct. 10, 1930, issue, a story
appeared which told of the first MS
Bfragon being drawn by Miss McCarten's art class.
The familiar Denny Dragon did
not appear, however, until May.
1943, when a cut of him was printed
from a design made by Walter Swanson, a Minneapolis architect.
It was Mrs. Walter Swanson whc,
when a student here in 1935, creat
ed the cartoon character, "Miss Tic
the Draggin' Dame." The cart ion
reappeared in The MiSTiC for the
next sever, years.
It was The MiSTiC's longest run
cartoon sequence. During the seven

years it was drawn by several differ
ent artists and last appeared in the
May 21, 1942, issue.
Then Miss He wore the cap and
gown of the graduating artist who
drew it. She was replaced the fol
lowing fall by another, "Little Es
ther Mable," which ran for a mticn
shorter time.
"Stretch" Aho created the first
jports column, "Sideline Slants,"
wfich appeared in o September.
19.* 5, issue. Sliv Nemrek, now mayor
of Moorhead, was coach then.
The first "Life on the Great Cir
cle" column appeared in a 1945
MiSTiC, but its author i3 unknown.
Charles Backstrom took over the
following year and made it what it
is today — a leading feature of the
pp per.
DeWane Mansager took over for
Backstrom when the latter graduat
ed last spring.
The MiSTiC has made great
strides since its first five
column
•dition. You may remember last
year's
Christmas
edition,
which
sported a cut of a Christmas scene
extending across the front page,
wishing all and sundry a Merry
Christmas.
When we were poring over some
ancient issues, we came across the
same cut in the Christmas edition
of 1926, used in the same manner.
How time flies!

( f a s h i o n Photo by S c h e r l i n g )
Donna Kutkowski, Climax, M i n n e s o t a , models'
a t h r e e - p i e c e j e r s e y ensemble by J u n i o r House i n
'- 1 ® above p i c t u r e .
The w h i t e b l o u s e h a s dolman
s l e e v e s and t h e p e r m a n e n t l y - p i e a t e d s l e e v e i s i n
n a v y . The b r i g h t r e d Cumberland c o m p l e t e s t h e o u t 
fit as a sash. %
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